Since arriving at the Faculty of Applied Science & Engineering a year ago, I have been overwhelmed by the sense of community and enormous goodwill among our alumni and friends. This pride of association is part of what distinguishes both U of T Engineering and the profession. (I notice iron rings everywhere I go these days!)

This Honour Roll is dedicated to recognizing one of the important manifestations of this pride: your generous support of this Faculty.

I offer my deep appreciation to the hundreds of people — alumni, friends, faculty, staff, students and parents from around the globe — who each year show their confidence in Skule™ by investing in the extraordinary teaching and research that is paramount to the Faculty’s preeminence. Your support is key to our success.

With the launch of Engineering’s component of U of T’s Boundless campaign in September, we ensure our ability to prepare global citizens and meet global challenges. I hope that you are as inspired as I am by the incredible potential revealed in the special campaign issue of Skulematters. Our faculty and students are making a difference in Canada and around the globe in ways never imagined just a few years ago. Thank you for joining me in supporting their enormous creativity and drive.

Sincerely,

Jim Dawson
Executive Director, Advancement

Every gift makes a difference. Thank you for supporting our students through many scholarships and clubs, including the 1 U of T Formula SAE Racing Team, 2 Skule™ Nite and 3 the U of T Human-Powered Vehicle Design Team.
**FACULTY BENEFACTORS**

The following donors have made new gifts and pledges to the Faculty of $25,000 or more between May 1, 2011 and April 30, 2012.

- BMO Financial Group
- Devon G. and Linda J. Biddle
- Broadcom Foundation
- Paul M. Cadario
- Canadian Automobile Association (CAA)
- CIBC
- Alvin Clark and Elizabeth A. Elliott
- C. William Daniel
- Explora Research Fund Ltd.
- Fujitsu Laboratories of America, Inc.
- Google Inc.
- Loo Geok Eng Foundation
- Mazen Hassounah
- Hatch
- Eva G. Hergovich
- H兹zley Hogeboom
- Rong Kai Hong
- Intel Corporation
- George E. Myhal
- Neo Material Technologies Inc.
- Maurice O’Loughlin Trust
- Orbis Investment Management Limited
- PCL Constructors Canada Inc.
- Larry E. Seeley
- James C. Shen
- Kenneth Carless Smith and Laura C. Fujino
- Kenneth Spinner
- P.C. and Sharron Stangeby
- TD Bank Group
- University of Toronto Engineering Society
- Bert Wasmund
- John and April (Kono) Watt
- John H. Weber and Eleanor “Connie” Mariano
- Anonymous (4)

“The Graditude initiative is important because it supports student clubs – which contribute hugely to the spirit of our Skule™ community and our growth as leaders. Experiences in these groups train us to be more well-rounded problem solvers. As Chair of the Graditude campaign for 2012, I am extremely proud of what we have achieved ensuring that these opportunities will exist for future students.”

Kathryn Tang MechE 1T1 + PEY

**LEGACY GIFTS**

Planned gifts fund the work of our students, scholars and researchers through will bequests, insurance gifts, trust agreements and charitable annuities.

**KING’S COLLEGE CIRCLE HERITAGE SOCIETY**

The King’s College Circle Heritage Society recognizes and honours alumni and friends who have thoughtfully made a provision for the University. As of April 30, 2012, the following individuals have remembered the Faculty of Applied Science & Engineering in their estate plan.

- T. Christie Arnold
- O. Balcer
- Peter Beynon
- William A. Campbell
- Alayne and Kenneth Christie
- H. Stewart Dand
- Shashi and Janet Dewan
- William Andrew Dimma
- William J. Dowkes
- Colin Patrick Doyle
- Gerald and Marlene Dubois
- Melanie Duhamel
- Marta Ecsedi
- Ammanuel and Sheriiffa Eyasu
- Madeline Field
- John Fox
- Donald H. Francis
- Richard F. Gabby
- Diana L. Heard
- Robert Heard
- Arthur C. Hewitt
- Lauri J. Hiimala
- K. Betty Hill
- Nick A. Iozzo
- Ronald H. Jackson
- James D. Kemp
- Arthur P. Kennedy
- Margaret Haviland Kennedy
- Bala P. Krishnan
- Ad Karnika B. Krishnan
- Pierre Lassonde
- Maryam Latifpoor
- and Vladas Keparoutis
- Peter Maik
- Paul Manners
- Ian McCausland
- William G. and Diane C. Miller
- Robert Michael Panko
- Alister John Parker
- Ewing A. Rae
- Russell A. Reynolds
- Paul Richards
- Robert and Susan Roden
- Leo and Alda Schenker
- George and Christina Senkiew
- G.M. Sernas
- P.J. (Rocky) Simmons
- and Louvain Piggott
- Marvin A. Smith
- Michael V. Spence
- John F. Trant
- Jack Trist
- Stephen Trivett
- Glynn T. Williams
- Andrew Steven Zakrzewski
- Anonymous (37)

If you would like more information about making a future gift to benefit Engineering, please contact U of T Gift Planning at 416-978-5578, long distance 1-800-463-6048 or visit boundless.utoronto.ca/how-to-give.

**A NOTE OF THANKS**

We are grateful to the more than 2,800 alumni, parents and friends who made gifts in 2011-2012. Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of these lists. We recognize, however, that no record of this magnitude is likely to be perfect and apologize for any errors or omissions which may have occurred. Please bring any corrections or concerns to the attention of Cynthia Nevins, Development Associate, 416.946.7827 or nevins@ecf.utoronto.ca so that we may ensure accuracy for future publication.
The Faculty of Applied Science & Engineering is grateful to the following members of the Skule™ Society for their generous and ongoing unrestricted or designated to a department, program or initiative – provide the Faculty with a base of support upon which it builds.

**ANNUAL FUND**

Annual fund gifts from alumni, parents and friends are at the heart of philanthropy at U of T Engineering. These gifts – whether made leadership gifts or pledges to the Faculty between May 1, 2011 and April 30, 2012 – provide an enhanced student experience, contribute to Faculty excellence and improve our labs and classrooms. Donors listed below have made leadership gifts or pledges to the Faculty between May 1, 2011 and April 30, 2012.

AACE Canada Inc.,
Toronto Section
Laura Adams
Adeleiyi Akhbari
Svenn Albrecktsen
D. Grant Allen
AMD Canada
Cristina Amon
and Carmelo Parisi
Anchor Shoring & Caissons Ltd.
Apache Canada Ltd.
Alexander Ariza
Robin Augustine
John Bajc
Steven Ballan
BMO Financial Group
Peter F. Barker
Jack and Barbara Baron
Brian P. Barrett
Barrick Gold Corporation
Marion Bassett
Donald C. Baxter
Marion Bassett
Barrick Gold Corporation
Jack and Barbara Baron
Peter F. Barker
BMO Financial Group
Steven Ballan
Robin Augustine
John Bajc
Steven Ballan
BMO Financial Group
Peter F. Barker
Jack and Barbara Baron
Brian P. Barrett
Barrick Gold Corporation
Marion Bassett
David E. Bawden
Donald C. Baxter
Beacon Utility
Contractors Limited
W.L. (Bill) Bialkowski
Rob and Sky Biceviks
Devon G. and Linda J. Biddle
Harris J. Bider
D. Frederick Black
William R.C. Blundell
Boiler Inspection & Insurance
Company of Canada
Bondfield Construction Co. 1983 Ltd.
Bradley C. Bourne
Gordon W.R. Bowley
Justin C. Bowler
John D. Boyd
Margaret R. Brait
James D.B. Bromley
Neil and Ruth Bryson
Thomas A. Bunker
Frank Bury
Betty Campbell
William Chackeris
Foek Ning Chan
Arun Channan
Michael E. Charles
Michael Circelli
Richard M. Clarke
Sydney and Florence Cooper
and Family
Dan Cornachia
Cosmopolitan Realty Inc.
Brokerage
E.B. (Ted) Cross
C. William Daniel
Donald E. Davey
William James Dawson
Thomas Dearie
Gia (Antonacci) DeJulio
Levente Diosady

Frank A. Dottori
Paul G. Douglas
Bill Dowkes
John and Mary A. Downie
Dufferin Aggregates
Ian R. Dutton
Eco-Tec Inc.
Henry N. Edamura
Elizabeth Edwards
Greg Evans
Fabian Papa
J. Peter Foster
Ronald P. Fournier
Mark and Tressa Fox
Frank Frankisak
Jennie Frow
Kenneth Carless Smith
and Laura C. Fujijo
M. Stephen Georgas
Ramy Ghassat
Elinor Gill Ratcliffe
Richard W. Gleasure
Howard D. Goodfield
Google Matching Gifts Program
Lynn M. Gordon
Mary Louise Gorrie
James J. Gottlieb
Greater Toronto Sewer
and Watermain Contractors
Association
Green Living Enterprises Inc.
Mary C. Ham
Norman and Nellie Hann
Alfred W. Hanson
Michael A. Hantzsch
Stephanie Hardes
Hauk Grandparents
Linda and Stephen Hauck
Timothy Hayman
Basil J. Haynes
Jerry Heffernan
Eva G. Hergovich
Lauri J. Hiivala
K. Betty Hill
Alvin Ho
Lorne D. Horton
Eric G. Hosking
David and Charlene Howe
John T. Hsu
Hubert Watson Fund
at the Strategic Charitable
Giving Foundation
IEEE Canada - Toronto Section
Inovex Inc.
INSPEC-SOL. Inc.
Henrietta Jacobsen
Shannon Adina Joseph
Derek J. A. Jubb
Bryan W. Karney
Claire M.C. Kennedy
KGHM International Ltd.
Patrick and Jane Kieran
Florence and Sandra Knapp
Robin W. Korthals
Mark T. Kortschat
Eric Koslowski
Mei Ling Kwee
Catherine C. Lacavera
Ting Chuen Lam
Gabriel Lengyel
F.R. Lepper
Frank Lewarne
James Lewis
Wayne Lin
Tin Yick Lung
Joanne L. Ma
Carol Martin
Anant Mathur
John Paul Mattienzo
Michael H. May
Brenda McCabe
Ian and Joan McCausland
Malcolm McGrath
Michael J. McKay
Alexander McLean
Paul McLean
Dennis J. Melnhardis
Eric J. Miglin
Sven Miglin
Bruce M. Millar
Chris and Mary Anne Miller
Frank G. and Barbara R. Milligan
John E.C. Mills
E.B. Missen
Mitsubishi Electric Sales Canada Inc.
H. Alec Monro
Nicholas Monsour
Norbert and Patricia Morgensten
Walter Morris
Azadeh Mostagheh
Thomas R. Nettleton
Jun Nogami
Gaeneva W. Norval
George Nowak
Michael O'Dwyer
Caroline O'Shaughnessy
Sandra Odendahl
Harold E. Oliver
Souti I. Olvet
Ontario Power Generation
Ontario Professional Engineers - Foundation for Education
Vladimiro Pappangelas
Joseph C. Paradi
Mark Parsons and Maureen Tai
Gayda M. Patterson
Herbert Ross Pittman
William L.M. Pollock
Pratt & Whitney Canada
Paul Radcliffe
Rajiv K. Rajput
William K. Redsell
The William and Nancy Turner
Swagelok Central Ontario
Robert G. West
Swagelok Central Ontario
Peter R. Wilcox
The William and Nancy Turner
Foundation
Jeremy Wohleber
Worrall Family Fund
Donald A. Yundt
Anonymous (19)
VOLUNTEER LEADERSHIP

The Faculty of Applied Science & Engineering is fortunate to have the counsel and support of dedicated volunteers. These leaders give generously of their time and remarkable expertise to enhance advancement activities across the Faculty, including alumni relations and development. We thank them for their time and service.

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE & ENGINEERING CAMPAIGN EXECUTIVE
Paul Cadario (CivE 7T3)
Bill Daniel (MinE 4T7)
Claire Kennedy (ChemE 8T9)
Anthony Lacavera (CompE 9T7)
Dusan Miklas (ChemE 5T3)
Frank Milligan (CivE 5T3)
George Myhal (IndE 7T8)
Greg Osadetz (IndE 7T8)
Francis Shen (EngSci 8T1, AeroE Masc 8T3)
Richard Venn (EngSci 7T3)
John Weber (Meeh 7T9)

INSTITUTE FOR AEROSPACE STUDIES BOARD OF ADVISORS
Dan Breitman (AeroE Masc 7T9)
Allan Carswell (EngSci 5T6, Physics PhD 6T0)
Barry French (ChemE 5T5, AeroE PhD 6T2)
Scott Goobie
Rocco Martino (AeroE PhD 5T6)
Christian Sallager (AeroE PhD 5T7)
Francis Shen (EngSci 8T1, AeroE Masc 8T3)
Rod Williams (EngSci 8T4, AeroE Masc 8T3)

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING & APPLIED CHEMISTRY BOARD OF ADVISORS
John Bianchini (ChemE 8T5)
Michael Charles, Professor Emeritus, Department of Chemical Engineering & Applied Chemistry
Ted Cross (ChemE 6T7)
Frank Frantiska (Honorary Doctorate 9T9)
Constantine Karayannopoulos (ChemE 8T3, Masc 8T8)
Claire Kennedy (ChemE 8T9)
Michael May (ChemE 9T1, PhD 9T8)
Sandra Odendahl (ChemE 9T0)
P.J. (Boby) Symans (ChemE 8T4, Masc 8T5, PhD 8T8, Honorary Doctorate 1T2)
Bill Troost (ChemE 6T7)

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING BOARD OF ADVISORS
Paul Cadario (CivE 7T3)
Peter Hallsall (ElecE 6T2)
Julie Lassonde-Gray
John Walcher (CivE 7T9)
Hana Zalalz (CivE 8T8)

THE EDWARD S. ROGERS SR. DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL & COMPUTER ENGINEERING BOARD OF ADVISORS
Alan Boyce (ElecE 7T8)
Raffaello D’Andrea (EngSci 9T1)
John East
Catherine Lacavera (CompE 9T7)
Alexander Shubat (ElecE 8T3, Masc 8T5)

DIVISION OF ENGINEERING SCIENCE BOARD OF ADVISORS
Kenneth Carless (KC) Smith (EngPhys 5T4, ElecE Masc 5T6, PhD 6T0)
Laura Fujino
Stephen Georgas (EngSci 7T1)
George Babu (EngSci 6T0)
Ravi Thurasingham (EngSci 8T8, ChemE Masc 9T4)

LASSONDE INSTITUTE OF MINING BOARD OF ADVISORS
Stewart Blusson
Charles Fairhurst
Pierre Lassonde (Honorary Doctorate 6T1)
Eira Thomas

DEPARTMENT OF MATERIALS SCIENCE & ENGINEERING BOARD OF ADVISORS
Sankar Das Gupta
Allan Kupcis (EngSci 6T6, MSE Masc 6T8, PhD 7T1)
Bill Wallace (MMS 5T6)

DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL & INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING BOARD OF ADVISORS
Ted Maiulluci (MechE 8T7)
Cameron Over (MechE 8T3, Masc 8T6)
David Poirier (IndE 8T1)
Eswar Prasad, Adjunct Professor

DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL & INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING BOARD OF ADVISORS
Anton Davies (MechE 7T2, Masc 7T4, PhD 7T7)
Ronald Factor (IndE 7T0)
Ted Robertson (MechE 7T1, MEng 7T7)
Som Seif (IndE 9T9)
John Weber (MechE 7T9)
Thomas Woods (IndE 7T5)

ENGINEERING ALUMNI ASSOCIATION (EAA)
Michael Branch (CompE 0T3) - President
Jonathan Asmis (EngSci 9T0, IndE MEng, 1T0)
Sean Haberer (EngSci 8T6, MMS Masc 8T9)
Jane Huang (MechE Masc 8T9)
Claire Kennedy (ChemE 8T9)
Elias Kyriacou (ChemE 7T6)
Michael O’Dwyer (ChemE 8T4)
Fabian Papa (CivE 9T5, Masc 9T7)
Kia Puhmi (CompE 9T5)

SKEULE™ SOCIETY COMMITTEE
Arun Chanman (CivE 8T0)
Kamy Ghattas (MechE 8T9)
Michael May (ChemE 9T1, PhD 9T8)
Laila Paszti (ChemE 9T6)
Shohaya Prasyns (ElecE 8T6)
Heather Tippin (CivE 8T5)

EAA BIZ SKULE™ COMMITTEE
Claire Kennedy (ChemE 8T9)
Yuri Lavryshyn (MechE 8T9, Masc 9T3, ChemE PhD 9T7)
David Reese (IndE 8T1, Masc 9T4, PhD 9T7)
Som Seif (IndE 9T9)
Arshia Tabrizi (CompE 8T5)

EAA HONOURS & AWARDS COMMITTEE
Barry Adams, Professor, Department of Civil Engineering
Mike Branch (CompE 0T3)
Catherine Hancharek (IndE 0T3)
Nancy Hill (CivE 8T1)
Margaret Kende (CivE 6T0)
Bill Kirkpatrick (IndE 5T3)
Eric Matusiak (MechE 9T1)
Malcolm McGrath (ChemE 5T4)
Jane Phillips (ChemE 5T3)
Ewing Rae (MechE 5T8)
Marisa Sterling (ChemE 8T1)
John Walker (MechE 8T2, Masc 8T6)

CALGARY ALUMNI CHAPTER
Richard Gleasure (ChemE 8T4)
Mike Hantsch (ChemE 7T8)
Narmeen Haq (ChemE 0T8)
Paul Johnston (ChemE 6T6)
Saif Khan (ChemE 0T8)
Ross Pitman (IndE 7T4)
Quinn Thomson (EngSci 0T7, AeroE Masc 8T8)

SAN FRANCISCO ALUMNI CHAPTER
Yuri Sagalov (EngSci 0T9)
Angela Tran (EngSci 0T9, ChemE Masc 0T7)
Sam Vafaee (ElecE 0T9)

SOUTH KOREA ALUMNI CHAPTER
Jaeyong Choi (MechE 0T8)
Ryuan (Sei Yong) Oh (IndE, 0T4)
Peter (Pansoo) Kim (ElecE 0T3)
Yoonbo Kim (CivE 0T5)
Kyu Kim (MechE 0T1)
Alex (JungKyun) You (MechE 0T1)

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO ALUMNI ASSOCIATION (UTAA) BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Sara Dolcetti (IndE 0T9)

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO COLLEGE OF ELECTORS
Tiffany Chow (IndE 0T8)
Norm Hann (CivE 7T7)
Scott Mackendrick (ChemE 8T2)

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO GOVERNING COUNCIL
Claire Kennedy (ChemE 8T9)
Keith Thomas (MechE 8T7)

ENGINEERING & APPLIED SCIENCE FACULTY COUNCIL STANDING COMMITTEE – ALUMNI
Tiffany Chow (IndE 0T8)
Sara Dolcetti (IndE 0T9)
Ewing Rae (MechE 5T8)

“By investing in the next generation, you provide us with the tools and resources we need to have an impact on the global stage and to lead innovation.”

Layan Kutob IndE 1T2 + PEY
Chair, National Business and Technology Conference
Co-founder, You’re Next Career Network
Participant, Next 36 Entrepreneurial Program